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City officially recognizes Pride Month, Juneteenth
for first time in city history

The Madera City Council passed two proclamations during the month of June intended to recognize and
celebrate Madera’s diverse culture.

During June, the Madera City Council made history, two times, when they passed proclamations aimed
squarely at recognizing and celebrating Madera’s united and diverse community. On June 2, 2021,
Madera Mayor Santos Garcia signed a proclamation that officially recorded the month of June as Pride
Month in the City of Madera. At the following City Council meeting on June 16, 2021, Mayor Garcia signed
a proclamation recognizing Saturday, June 19, as Juneteenth in Madera.

Read More

New funding available for utility and rent
assistance
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Two organizations were awarded funds to assist Madera residents with past due utility bills and rent if they
experienced financial hardship due to COVID-19. City Council approved the allocation of $402,643 to the
Community Action Partnership of Madera County (CAPMC) and the Madera Coalition for Community
Justice (MCCJ) during the June 16, 2021, City Council meeting. Funding is made possible through grant
funding from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Contact CAPMC, (559)
673-9173 or MCCJ, (559) 661-1879 for more information.

Read More

SPOTLIGHT

Local businesses partner with Madera Police
Department to ‘pay it forward’
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The Madera Police Department recently received a generous donation from a business requesting
assistance in “paying it forward.” Officer Carrillo thought it would be a great idea to provide some lunch gift
cards to Juan and Noah with A-C Electrical Construction. These gentlemen were working on installing a
new traffic signal light at the intersection of Granada Dr. and Howard Rd. Thank you both for getting the
job done in this Going Nuts hot weather, and helping to improve traffic safety in our community. Our
officers will continue to donate the funds back to deserving workers providing services in our city. Shout
out to the “anonymous” businesses that made this possible. #MaderaProud

MPD welcomes new Police Academy graduate to
the force



Congratulations to Silas Varela, who just recently graduated from the Fresno Police Academy. The
Madera Police Department has employed Silas for the past two years as a Dispatcher. In wanting to
further his career with the department, he was sponsored to attend the academy. Silas completed the 6-
month Police Academy and finished at the top of his class. He was recognized for two awards – 2nd place
overall in physical fitness and 2nd place overall for scenario-based testing. As a proud military veteran
who previously served in the Marines, Silas is as dedicated as they come to public service. The Madera
Police Department is thrilled to continue its tradition of hiring the best, and the City of Madera is proud to
welcome him to the team.

Does the City of Madera operate cooling centers
during heatwaves?
City officials monitor weather conditions and may call for activation of cooling centers at any time that
temperatures are forecast to meet or exceed 105°F, or if temperatures are expected to meet or exceed
100°F for two or more consecutive days. The public can refer to the homepage of the City’s website,
www.madera.gov, to confirm cooling center activation. Residents with questions about cooling centers
may contact the City of Madera’s Department of Parks and Community Services at (559) 661-5495. The
City’s Cooling Centers are made possible through grant funds from Pacific Gas & Electric Company.

View more frequently asked questions at madera.gov/faq

2020 Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) now
available for review

The Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) is an annual water quality report that the Safe Drinking Water
Act (SDWA) requires the City of Madera to provide to customers. The purpose of the CCR is to raise
customer awareness about the quality of Madera’s drinking water, detail where drinking water is sourced
from, and provide an overview of what goes into providing water services to the homes of City of Madera
utility customers. The 2020 CCR is now available for your review on our website at madera.gov/ccr. To
request a physical copy of the 2020 CCR or to speak with someone about the report, please call (559)
661-5466.

View 2020 Consumer Confidence Report

City completes Rhine Ct. sidewalk repair
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Public Works staff repair a strip of sidewalk on Rhine Ct. and Petite Ave.
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New Madera Metro Bus
Stop Signs coming soon
As part of the ongoing efforts to rebrand Madera’s
transit system, Madera Metro has created a new
sign for its bus stops. Signs will help riders easily
identify stops serviced by Madera Metro and
clearly indicate to passengers which routes are
assigned to the specific stop, with map destination.
You will also notice Stop ID Numbers. This ID is to
help identify the passengers’ specific location when
calling in for service inquiries. Look for these new
signs at your local bus stop this Summer.

City Completes housing
rehab projects for two
Madera families
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The City of Madera recently assisted 2 families in
renovating their homes using State of California
CalHOME funding. The homes now have new
bathrooms, kitchens, and floors. The CalHOME
program allows the City to help qualifying families
in need with breathing new life into their homes,
increasing quality of life, and adding value through
increased equity.
 

Learn More

Upgrade your irrigation
controller at little to no
cost
Save money on the purchase of a smart irrigation
controller with a rebate credit of up to $200. View
more information about this rebate opportunity and
more at www.madera.gov/rebates.
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